CREATING YOUR
AUTHENTIC BIO
A THINKSHEET
by J eannie Sull ivan

TIPS
Your Authentic Bio

1. Ask yourself the question “Who am I?”
Then, let yourself brainstorm all the ways that
you would describe yourself. See if you can
keep yourself from thinking too much about
who a potential client wants you to be, and
more about who you are – day in and day out.
2. Now consider these questions: Why do you
do what you do? Is it because you like helping
people? Is it because of your own experiences
that you want to share? Is it because you’re
passionate about your field? Remember,
you’re not answering the question “Why am I
qualified to do this?” You are qualified
because it’s who you are – end of story.
3. What additional information could you
provide someone to instill their trust in you?
For some people, this will be listing off
accomplishments and certifications. For
others, it will mean sharing a personal story of
triumph. For some, this will include the name
of your spouse, two kids, or big furry dog.
4. Before you wrap up this process, think
about whether there is anything else you want
to share with your potential clients – not
because they need to know it to do BUSINESS
with you – but because it’s important to YOU.
Why not include a headshot?

Share a story , the nam e of
y ou r dog , or you r favori te
comfort food.
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REINA FLOYD
Before and After
I worked with Reina Floyd, a Your Blissful
Biz participant, to create a bio that was
authentic and inspiring.
Before
Reina Floyd is a middle school math
teacher and group fitness instructor. She
lives in Columbia, South Carolina with her
Floyd Boys - husband David, son DJ, and
identical twin boys Michael and Andrew.
She is currently enjoying summer break
while learning to juggle twins, housework,
alone time with her oldest son and getting
fit again.

Reina Floyd is getting
r eal about what i t tak es
to juggle newborn twins,
a “ tween” son, and full time work with her
passionate determination
to reclaim her fitness.

My Recommendations
What if you switched the bio around a little
bit so that your passion for what you are
writing about/sharing on your blog (which
I love, BTW) is more obvious in your bio?
I believe that the vulnerability you promote
through your blog is one of your greatest
strengths that will lead you to much
success. By highlighting the “getting real”
aspect in your bio, people will know you
are in it to share the truth about things –
and I think that will bring the audience you
are looking for.
After
Reina Floyd is getting real about what it
takes to juggle newborn twins, a “tween”
son, and full-time work with her passionate
determination to reclaim her fitness. Reina
teaches middle school math and group
fitness classes in Columbia, SC where she
lives with her husband, David, and their
three sons.
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YOUR TURN
Write Your Authentic Bio
WHY DO YOU DO WHAT YOU DO?

WHO AM I?

Is it because you like helping people? Is it
because of your own experiences that you want
to share? Is it because you’re passionate about
your field?

HOW WILL YOU CULTIVATE TRUST?

For some people, this will be listing off accomplishments and certifications. For others, it will
mean sharing a personal story of triumph. For some, this will include the name of your spouse,
two kids, or big furry dog.

WHAT ELSE DO YOU WANT TO SHARE?

Before you wrap up this process, think about whether there is anything else you want to share
with your potential clients – not because they need to know it to do BUSINESS with you – but
because it’s important to YOU.
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Would you like feedback on your authentic bio?
Send it to me via email, and I’ll share a little feedback.
Email: hi@jeanniesullivan.com
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